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'Lines on a Skeleton
This poem appeared in the Loudon Miming Chronicle

just forty years ago. A reward of fifty guineaa failed to
bring out its authorship, nor is it yet known.

Behold this ruin 'T was'a skull,
Once of etherial spirit full:
This narrow cell was Life's retreat,
This space was •Thought's mysterioas seat.
What beauteous visions filled this spot,
What dreams of pleasure, long forgot.
Nor Eppe,,nor Loire, nor Joy, nor Fear,
Have leftone trace of record here,

Beneath this mouldering canopy
Once shone the bright and busy eye;
But, 'start not at the dismal void--
If,,sooial Love that eye employed;
If.with no lawless fire it gleamed,
But through the dews of kindness beamed,
That eye shall be forever bright
When stars and suns are sunk in Night.

Within this hollow cavern hung
'The ready, swift, and tuneful tongue.
If Falsehood's honey it disdained,
And where it could not praise, was chained;
If bold in virtue's +muse it spoke,
Yet gentle Concord never broke !
This silent Tongue shall plead for thee,
When Time unveils Eternity.

Say, did'these fingers delve the mine?
Or with its envied rubies shine ?

To hew the rock, or wear thegem,
Can little now avail to them.,
But if.the page of Truth they sought,
Or comfort to the mourner brought,
i'reiethanda* ieharlin4d
lhan all that wilt-oh Wealth or Fame.

:viiiqher 'bare orshod,
These feet the paths of Duty trod?
If from the bowers of Ease they fled,
To seek Affliction's humble shed ;

If Grandeur's guilty bribe they spurned,
And home toVirtue's cot returned,
These.feet with angers wings shall vie,
And tread the palace of the sky.

Nook 'f(oticefs.
ADDRESSES TO THE CANDIDATES FOR OR-

DINATION, ON THE QUESTIONS IN TILE
ORDINATION SERVICE. By the .Bishop of
Oiford. New-York : Robert Carter Bros.
Pittsburgh: R. S. Davis. Pp. 390. 1801.
The Bishop of Oxford is a very High Church-

Matt, and it-generally regarded' as deoidedly
Puseyistic. On this account everything coming
from him is looked upon with .some degree; of
suspicion. 'But the'"Addresses " before us are
'free to a degree that we did not anticipate, of the
erroneous toadencies that have been attributed
to him, While they abound far above our expec-
tations' in precious Gospel truths. ' When he
speaks of the Church and the Sacraments, as a
matter of cdurse his peculiarities are distinctly
visible, yet we could wish that ,the addresses on
" The Inward Call;" " The Glory of God ;

"Diligence in Prayer;" and "Diligence in the.
`Stu*Of thelHoly ;Scriptures," would be -read
and pondered by every minister, and by every
candidate for the ministry in our Church.

BLIND LILIAS ; or, FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD.
By a :Lady. NewYork Robert Carter 4'
Bros. Plttaburgh: -Robert S. Davis. Pp. 448.
1861.
This is a lively,.graphic, and touching narra-

tive in which the writer shows the effect of
Divine :chastisement, upon a young, ingenuous,
and gifted, but at the same time perverse, proud
and passionate girl, in preparing her heart to

receive the gracious leaven of the Gospel. It
may be read with profit, not only by the young,
but also by those of mature years.
TRUST IN GOD; or, THREE DAYS IN THE LIFE

OF ,GELLERT. New-York: Robert Carter 4-
Bras Pittsburgh: Robert S. Davis Pp 93
Gellert was famous as a writer of sacred

hymns'of great simplicity and pious fervor, in
Germany. This, hook is a record of three days
in his lifetime, that happily illustrates the bene-
fits of trust:in-God at all times.

prrE LAKE;REGIONS OF CENTRAL AFRICA;
A PIOTUILE og IiSORATION. By Richard F.
Burton, Capt. H. M. I. Army; Fellow and
Gold Medalist' of the Royal Geographical So-
clay. Pp. 572. New-York: Harper Bros.
Pittsburgh: 'R S.' Davic,- and Httnt Miner.
1860. •

Africa. can hardly be called much longer, an
unknown /and. , Navigators are,sailing along its
coasts, and exploring its rivers. Livingstone
penetrated the South and revealed its character,
while Barth perfoimed the same offices for the
North. And now Capt. Burton has travelled
thousand mil'es into-the very-heart of the Conti-
nent„wandered around the lakes of that region
of mystery, and has come back and told us his
story of the people, their character and habits,
and,of the soil; its-nature and productiOns. This
achievement may, be classed among the boldest
in' the atinals •Of inland "discoveiy. Re is a
prodigy of Wing andlearniug,. for he converses
in no less than thirty-five languages and dialects.
Our iisveller`is an-amateur Illysaes, of active
mindoadswielding':otie of the liveliest-of pens.
THE PRESBYTERIAN MANUAL. By Rev.

John N.•Lariat lately Stated Clerk of the Syn-
od of New-York . and New-Jersey. Pp. 149.
Philadelphia; '-,Pretbyterian,Publieatioiz: Commit-

'ee-1,334-dlielitnneStreet. `Pittsburgh Robert
S.DDavis. ,
This'is.jUit'such aook as we- have' Wished to

see-prepared by our -oym. Board of Publication.
It is'a Manual mintaining firms 'for the records
of the.Seaidon, Presbytery, and Synod, and for
the Judicial and other Ecclesiastical proceedings
required by the polity of the Presbyterian
Church. 'The author has done his work well.

nis PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COM-
MITTEE (Near Sehi)Ol,) has. issuad the 'following
excellent;tracts, viz.:--"Why' Should I Pray ?"

"'Little Sins, err:What People Call Such ;" "Shall
IRanee?" "the Poor:Blacksmith made. Rich ;"

"Simplicity Worship."

istellantous.
Tobacco

Discussion at the British ASsociation for theProm6-
lion of Social Science, held inlGlasgow last Sep-
tetiber, on the Influence of Tobacco Smoking on
Public Health.-
Sir CHARLES HASTINGS, M. D. D. C. L.,

read the following paper on this subject:
" theoprogress of this Association for

the Advancement of Social Science, its co-
relation with sanitary science has 'been con-
spicuous, and must ever remain ,so. The
truth is,that preventive medicine is of the
highestimportance in connexion 'with ad-
vancing civilization. Mr. Cowper's mas-
terly address at the Congress last year was,
well calculated to awaken an interest in the
public mind on this subject. Therecan be
no, doubt that many habits and customs ex-
ist in society highlyprejudicaro health, and
that, the alteration of them would tend to

the prolongation oflife. This Association
Will well perform its duty byleadingthe
public mind, on these matters, in the right
direction. It is notorious that many active
agents are in daily use by the community
which act deleteriously on the system, .and
produce, in various ways, injurious conse-
quences. It may be well considered one of
the functions of this enlightened body. to
pointout the evil tendency of these agents,
and thus induce persons to study for them-
selves the physiological action of such• sub-

-stances, by which a more correct apprecia-
tion of their action will be .realised. I may;

~mention as 'agents more or less poisonous
in •their tendency, which are, neverthelesai

*atensively'consumedin all civilized coun-
tries, tobacco, opium, and alcohblrr'a
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many instances, these. Societies are not
aware of the baneful action of tobacco on
the frame. If they were smoking' rooms
would not form a part ofthe'establishment,
whereby the onward progress of,civilization
is proposed to be insured. It is a sad re-
flection that it should be considered neces-
tary to insure the attendance of members
as a Society, whose professed object is to
advocate civilization, by diffusing art and,
science, that there should be the means
supplied for indulging in the evil of
smoking, as in the clubs of the aristocracy.
This Association may at any rate raise a
warning voice . against such erroneous pro-
ceedings, which must doubtless tend to
enervate our population, and eventually to
produce a degenerate race. Conclusions—
That the effects of tobacco-smoking are
chiefly dependent upon an empyreumatic.
volatile oil, and other active principles,
whose direct tendency is to act injuriously
on the nervous system and digestive organs;
that tobacco is extensively consumed by the
community, and its use ought to be discour-
aged ;- that this Association emphatically
records its conviction that Societies.formed
for the.purpose of promoting useful knowl-
edge among the working-classes should on
no account provide smoking-rooms :for the
members."

697 members. The smallest church has 4
members, and the next smallest 11. There
are less than 100 members each in. 174
churches, and less than 50 members in 59
churches. The average number in all the
churches is 156.

A NEW BOOK FOR TEACHERS
AND PUPILS.

Will he •published early in 1361, a beautiful book, hand-
tamely illustrated, containing about 264 pages, entitled

THE OLD LOG SCHOOL-110USE,
FURNITURED WITT(

Incidents of School-Life, Notes of Travel, Poetry,
and Hints to Teachers.

BY •

ALEXANDER CL-ARK,
EDITOR OP CLUCK'S SCIIOOL VISITOR? ,

,

This will be a choice collection of some of the author's best
.sketches and, poems; and a friend and companion for the
young teacher as well as the student. it Will be printed in
the finest style of the art, malting an appropriate and valua-
ble presentfor vacation times.. The numerous-friends of the
author in different parts of the country, will please call at-
tention to the forthcoming volume; and all who desire copies
will confera favor by forwarding their orders early.

Price, post-paid, only 75 cents ; gilt, $l.OO. Postage stamps
received in payment.

Will theperson who reads this notice please act as agent
for "TheOld Log' School-'House?" and by securing us$3for
four copies of the book he will receive an extra copy for his

For$l.OO we will send the School Visitor one year, and also
a copyof the " Old Log School-House," (post-paid) as soonas
it is published. , •

far Agents wanted.
Address 'A.LEXAT..TDEIt CLARK,

sep29-3te3w. 411 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Thomas Reynolds, Secretary to the
British Anti-Tobacco Society, made some
observations approving of the views enun-
ciated in the foregoing paper, and spoke
strongly in condemnation of the use of to-
bacco. Ile defied any smoker to say that
he had continued the baneful practice of
smoking for five years without feeling bad
effects from it; and it was impossible for a
smoker to confine the bad effects ofthe prac-
tice to his own body. He denounced• the
practice as destructive and demoralizing in
the extreme: r V

Dr. Pritchard vindicated the use of to-
bacco. The practice of, smoking be had'
felt to. be ,universal, and 'therefore must
have some virtue. In the Arctic regions
he had found it gave comfort and solace to
the sailor, when nothing else could. He,
had heard eminent literary men say that
they could not sit down to write an article
without first a few minutes devoted, to
smoking. (Laughter.) In the South Sea
Islands, next to a bit of vermilion, noth-
ing given to a native could;make him feel
more happy than a bit of negro-heady
tobacco--(great laughter)--and :it was well
known that in the same country--there was
a most prolific population. (Continued
laughter.) He strongly condemned the
use of tobacco by juveniles, however.

Dr. Lankester thought the question they
were now discussing .was the influence at
the use of tobacco on the public health;
and, in dealing with it, they should, try. to

,be as scientific as possible, and not by one
man getting up and giving,Itis!opinion as
to Whether smoking was goodor otherwise.
It was admitted that tobacco did contain a,
poison, but many articles contained poison
which were useful if properly taken. He
referred to a notice which appeared in the
papers the other dayof the students of a
university who did not use tobacco carry-
ing off all the prizes• from those 'Vile, did.
It was the abuse of any article, however,
they had to deal with, and if they were to
put away from them everything that con
tained a poison, they would put away
altogether alcohol, coffee, tea, and many
other articles which people might continue
to take for a long time without feeling any
bad effects from them. He could not agree
with, gentlemen, both in and out of his
own profession, who absolutely condemned
the practice of smoking, for it conveyed a,
certain amount of pleasure to him who
used it, and deprive him -of • this, he would
feel the want of that pleasure,.and life be-
ing made up of,sensation, it was to be ex-
pected that people were not to deny, them-
selves certain pleasures merely because a'
complaint was raised that an abuse of a
practise produced..bad results. •

Dr. Morton urged that, if the use of
tobacco in many measures was bad, it must
be to a corresponding extent bad for -the
person• who used it.

Dr. Easton said :-L--This was a, question
which could only be settled by facts. He
had never used tobacco without feeling bad
effects, from it. The Germans, however,
were much addicted to smoking, and still
that country had produced some, of the
most profound men--the greatest thinkers
in the world. But these people, of course,
only used tobacco and did not abuse it.

Dr. Seyton had smoked daily for twenty-
three years, and Dr., Lankester, who had
known him for twenty-one years, would be
able to say whether be was much altered in
appearance for4he worse.

Dr. Lankester—On the contrary, you
have improved very much. (Great laugh-
ter.)

Dr. Seyton continued to say that he had
used tobacco, but, not abused it, and he
never had smoked above two cigars a day.
But he had not began to smoke till lie was
twenty-five years of age. He strongly,
however, condemned the use of tobaccolay
juveniles, on whose constitutions it was
most pernicious. He had a son twenty
years of age, and he had tried to convince
him of the evil of smoking, and was at
last obliged to' exacta promise from him,
seeing he was destroying himself, to aban-
don the practice.

Mr. Reynolds said, ,tliat while coffee,
tea, and other articles containing poison
were taken diluted with water, tobacco was
taken undiluted. ,*

Sir Charles Hastings said his paper was
a paper of facts of the most strong, nature,
showing that tobacco was a poison that was
most destructive to life. He urged that
there was nothing they should so strongly
discourage among their sons as the use
of tobacco. There certainly were a great
many philosophers in Germany, 'but'-there
were a great' many dreamy philosophers
there, and:thetobacco smoking might have
something to do with that dreaminess-.(Laughter.) . •

Mr. Chadwick said that the conclusion
come to in Germany was .that the use of
tobacco in that country, was bad, „and tel
ling Prejudicially in41iorteninglife:

For.tbe rreabyterian Banner
Paper Comfortables.

As the cold weather is approachirtg, al-,
low me to draw the attention'of your read-
ders to a plan adopted with' success, in
many of the poor districts in 'Brooklyn and
New-York.

Baste four or five thicknesses of paper
orr a piece•of cheap cotton cloth, of the re-
quired size; on the paper put another
piece of the cloth, and sew tb two pieces
of cloth together aroundthe edges. Paper
cornfortables exclude the air, and make a,
light, pleasant, warm,bed-covering.

STATISTICS OFI CONGREGATIONALISM.-
According. to the last minutes of the Gen-
eral-Association of Massachusettsithere was
in the State,un the. first, of August; 587.
ministers, of whom 333 were, pastors, 78
stated supplies, and 176 without charge;-
488 churches, of which 325 had pastcrs,,
81 Stated- =supplies;nalP82 'were
The whole number of church members was,
the first of ,Tanuary, 76,371, exclusive of
10,114 absentees. There were added in
1859, 1,741 by profession, 1;734 byletter :

total, 3A75 ; -an& rernevali were 1;154 by,
death, 1768 by dismission, and 188 by ex-
communication : total,. 3;110. The bap-
tisms were 780 adults, and 1,293 infants.
Sabbath School' seholars, 80,120. 'Compar-
ed with the precedingyear, there are &more
churches, 413 `less church-mentbers, and
7,865 less additions. Park Street church,
136stoU; is-the largest-church in the State,
coutaining.9l4members. 'The next. largeit
is Mt. Vernon' churckltoston, :which htus

tea and coffee may, though in a much less
degree; be considered so. lam not about
to enter into the arena of di.sputation on
these active agents. There is doubtless
great difference of opinion in the medical
profession on these questions. But all will
admit that .they arc potent agents,. and that
it-is desirable for the public good that they
should be used discreetly. The tobacco
question is the one to which I shall now
draw your attention. Few will be disposed
to denylhat at the present time tobacco is
extensively consumed by all classes of the
community. Still fewer will be disposed
to deriy that it is a very active narcotic
agent, that its empyreumatic oil acts most
deleteriously on the 'nervous system, and,
in a concentrated form, death speedily en-
sues *mil it. . Professor Johnstone, ofDur-
ham, as the result of his analysis, states
that 'the chemical constituents of tobacco
are three in number—a volatile oil, a vola-
tile alkali, and an empyreuroatic oil. The
volatile oil - has the odor of tobacco,
and possesses a bitter taste. On the
mouth and throat it produces a sensa-
tion similar to that caused by tobac-
co smoke.: When applied to the nose it
occasions sneezing, and wbe,n taken inter-
nally it givesrise to giddiness, nausea, and
'an inclination to vomit. The volatile
alkali has the odor of tobacco, au acrid,
burning, long-continuing tobacco taste, and
possesses narcotic and very poisonous qual-
ities. In this latter respect it is scarcely
inferior to prussic acid, a single drop be-
ing sufficient to kill a clog. Its vapour isso
irritating, that it is difficult to breath in a
room in which a single drop has been evap-
orated. A hundred pounds of the dry 'to-
bacco leaf yield about seven -pounds of
!Ideals. In smoking a hundred grains of
tobacco, :therefore, saya quarter ofan'ounce,
there may be drawn. into the month ,two
grains' or' more*.efOne 'ofthe most subtle of
all known poisons. The empyreumatic oil
is acrid and disagreeable to the taste, nar-
cotic and poisonous. One drop applied to
the tongue of.a cat brought on convulsions,
stain two minutes occasioned death. The
Hottentots are said to kill snakes by put-
ting a drop of it on their tongues. Under
its influence, the reptiles die as instantane-
ously as if killed by an electric shock. It
appears to act nearly in the same way as
prussic acid. Experience proves that a
large proportion of those who smoke or
chew tobacco, do so under the conviction
that it is always innocuous in its effects, and
often beneficial. Now this is a mistake
which the every-day observation of medical
practitioners can attest. For, amongst the

andwho consult us for various nervous
and stomach complaints, it will be found
that tobacco smokers form a large propor-
tion. Indeed, we find, unexpectedly some-
times, on inquiry, that the habit of smoking
is the source of very distressing ailments
which immediately or gradually subside on
omittingthe use ofthis drug. It, is griev-
ous to observe that this habit is prevail-
ing among young people, upon whom
its effects are most likely to be prejudical.'
Strikingly illustrative ofthis position is the
fact, which has been very recently made
public, that in the competitive examina-
tions to which young persons are submitted
in the military schools ofFrance, the smok-
ers of tobacco occupy the lowest place. I
may also be permitted to state that one of
the most severe cases Ofepilepsy I ever saw,
arose in a boy of twelve years of age, who
had been for, two years a tobacco smoker,
which habit he continued after the disease
attacked him, and it was in vain that rem-
e.dies were applied so long as the habit was
continued ; but after it became known that
he pursued this perniciouspractice, -and he
was preiented continuing it, he speedily
recovered; and has been since kept in good
health.

We shall be no doubt told that thou.
sands pursue this practice without pro-
ducing epilepsy, and this is true ; but how
many of those thousands suffer considerable
inconvenience and derangement of the
functions of the nervous and digestive sys-
tem, without tracing them to their true or-
igin ! Ifthis be so, how important it is
that this great Association should dissemi-
nate sound views with respect to the action
of tobacco on the system, and the open dec-
laration of such a Congress as this that this
drug should be usedwith caution, and not
indiscriniinately, would not sail to do some
good ! This Association cannot interfere
with individual actions. It cannot venture
to give precepts as to diet and regimen.
This belongs to the medical .practitioner;
buthow feeble is his voice, unless the per-
son asking it is bowed down by disease and
suffering.

"But looking at this question in asanitary
point of view, this Congress may point to
the -fact that the daily use of tobacco isnot
a negative thing. According to the -laws
which govern the human system it is an
agent from which decided results are pro-
duced, and therefore the community should
be on their guard. An admonition from
such a-body will come•with ten-fold'greater
effect than from a body of medical practi-
tioners whose monitions find their way only
among the sick and those needing,medical
care, while we feel that what is done here
will permeate the community at large, and
will find its way to those who are %neon-
sciously poisoning themselves by an- agent
of Whose injurious effects they are ignorant.
Sir Benjamin Brodie, in his admirable let-
ter, published extensively in the newspa-
pers, in a very sensible manner points out
the effects of this agent. He says:

"The effectsofthis habitarein deed various,
the difference depending Oil differences of
constitution and differenceinthe mode oflife
otherwise. But, from the best observations
which I have been able to make on the,sub-
ject, I am led to believe that thereare very
few who do not suffer harm from it to
greater or less extent. The earliest symp-
toms are manifested in the derangement of
the nervous system. A large•proportion of
habitual smokers • are rendered lazy and
listless, indisposedto bodily, and incapable
of much mental, exertion. Others suffer
from depression of the spirits, amounting
to hypochondriasis, which smokingrelieves
for a time, but adds to the evil afterwards.
Occasionally there is.a general nervous ex-
citability, which,, though very much less in
degree, partakes of the nature of delirium
tremens in drunkards.' I have known
many individuals to suffer from severe ner-
vous pains, sometimes in one, sometimes in
another, part, of the body.",

-The—habit of using tobacco -is -

doubt sometimes pursued without the prac-
tice being found to be detrimental by -the
persons themselves, owing:to the fact that,
by its physiological action, it dulls sensi-
bility, and relieves uneasy sensations, and.
with some it' would. appear to assist diges-
tion when taken after a meal, but there is
much deception inthis, and when we come
to examine those cases, it will usually be
found that sonic. injurious effect ,is being
unconsciously produced: In truth it is in
this very circumstance that the danger of
the practice' consists, for it: is evident that
the people are indiscriminately using a
poisonous agent, capable of producing plea-
surable sensations, but productive in the
end of very baneful consequences.

How is this efil to 'be averted ? One
means will be, extensively circulating the
knowledge of the fact, that serious injury
is being caused in the community by to-
bacco smoking, and 'the action of this As-
sociation may effect this to a considerable
degrec,, by widely disseminating correct
views -ofthe effects'of ;tobacco •on the sys-
tem, and thus awakening people to a sense
of the . danger. The various institutions
that are now formed and supported for the
purpose •of oliffasing • 'useful- 'knowledge
among-,the laboring classes, ought to, be
available to assist -in !this -work, if their
managers could be ,made,awake.to the im
portance of the- question ;'but "I fear, in

THE AHRIMANTRACTSOCIETY,

NO. 929 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Offers, as suitable for individuals, churches, families, and
Sunday Schools, a large variety of .

-STANDARD RELIGIOUS PUBLICATIONS.
Of these, alargo number is intendedfor Childrenand Youth

--the -volumes being handsomely illustrated by fine en-
gravings, printed inclear type, and well bound.

The assortment embraces over four hundred and fifty.
volumes: -

BIOGRA.PEICAL, HISTORICAL,
POETICAL, PRACTICAL,
DEVOTIONAL, HELPSTOREAD THEIIIBLE

Orders may be :tent to H. 'N. THISSELL,
Tract House. No. 925 Chestnut Street. 'Phila.

PUBLICATIONS OF THE

Presbyterian Board of Publication,
SUM OCTOBER IST:

THE ROCK OF AOES'i on, SCRIPTURE TESTINOY! TO TlrEr
ONE ETERNAL GODHEAD OF TOE FiTTIRIL AND OP THE SON AND
OF THE. HOLY GHOST. ByEdwardlfenryBichersteth,
Incumbent of Christ Church; Hampstead. A.' new and re-
vised. .Edition. Svc pp.. 182, !bound. in !bevelled ,boards.
Price 60 cents, postage 15cents. To clergymen 63 cents net.'

This is one of,the most beautifuland'important books ever,
published bytheBoard. it .is an exact reprintof the Lon-
don TrodSociety'sedition, which had the authoi's revision.
Thepaper,. print; and.,binding areas attractive to the eye, as
the contents are to the heart ofthe believer. No work .on
this'all-important subject .catCbe mere safely put 'into the
hands of an inquirer or doubter. And the confirmed be-
liever will be pleased to see whet a flood of light is poured on
the doctrine of the Divinity ofhis Saviourby this pious and
judiciousappeal to the sacred source of light, the Word of

WORK AND CONFLICT; on., Tn 2 DIVINE LIPS ix rrs
Paouaass. A .Book ofFacts and Histories. By the Rev.
JohnKennedy, M.A., P.K.G.S., author of " The Divine Life."

.12m0., pp. 896—, Price 65 cents, postage 16 cents.., Toclergy
men 68 cents, postage paid.

This isa Work ofmore .than ordinary interest. Its leading
idea is welt expressed in the opening words of the devout
Leighton, in his commentary on Peter: The grace of God in
the heartof man is a tender plant in a strange, unkindly

and therefore cannot well prosper and grow without
much care and pains,,and that of a skillful hand." Every
step of the progressin this "Work and Conflict" is illustra-
ted and enforced by the example of holy men.

...BLESSINGS IN DISGUISE.; BEING A . SEQUEL TO "Inn
'VALLEE or Aonon." By theRev. 8. S, Shedden. 18mo., pp.
136. Price 25 and 30 cents, postage5 mati.

GRANDMAKMA 'WISE; or, VISITS TO BOSE COTTAGE.
18me.,pp. 192. Price 30 and 35 cents, postage 7 cents. With

thief) beautifullycolored engravings.
THE DOCTRINE OP ELECTION NEITHER DEROGA-

TORY TO GOD NOR DISCOURAGING TO MAN. By Henry
A. Boardman, D.D. 18mo., pp. 80. Price 15 cents, postage
3 cents. _ .

"-ler For sale in Pittiburgh at the Prestijr•terian•Book
Rooms, St. Clair Street. .TOSEPIC P. ENGLES, •

..Publishing AKent,
fe1.214,f • :4 • • NO.42lCheetalit:Street, Philadelphia.

NEW PUBLICATIONS OF

SM.ITI-I, ENGLISH & CO.;
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FLEMING'S VOCABULARY OF 2331LOSOPITY.—A Youth-
. Wary of Philosophy Mental, Moral, and Metaphysical;
;with Quotations and References for the use of Students.
By William Fleming, D.D., Professor of Moral Philosophy'
in the U,niimrsity ofGlasgow. From the Second, revised
and enlarged London Edition, with Introduction, 'Clnonol-
ogy of thd History of.Philosophy, brought down to1860.
Bibliographical and Analytical Index, Synthetical Tables
and other additions by Charlre P. Krauth, DM. Pp. 686.
Large 12nio. Cloth,SL7S.

HBNOSTENDBRO ON ECCLESIASTES.—Orimmentary on
the Book of.-Ecclesiastes. ' To which. are appended, Trea-
tises on the Song ofSolomon; on the Book of Joh; on the
Prophet:lsaiah; on the Sacrifices ofHoly Scripture;-and
on the Jews and the Christian Church. By E. W. Heng-
stenberg; D.D. Translated •by D.,W. Simon.. 81ro., Cloth,
82.00.

PULPIT,THEMES AND. PREACHERS'. ASSISTANT; Or,
Sketches and Skeletons of Sermons. By the author of
lielpelor the Pulpit." laao., Cloth, $l.OO. •

HORTZT CHURCH HISTORY.—Teit-Book of Church His-
tory. • Translatedfrom the German- of JohnHenry Kurtz,
H.D. Vol. I. To the Reformation. Large Cloth,

Lately. Imported:

AIRMAN'S CYCLORZEDIA OF NISSIONS.---Cycloptedia of
ChristianMissions; Their Rise, Progress,AnilPresent Po-
aitiort. By the Rev..7.L. 4'qunan. 12t1:10., Cloth, 51.25.

MAOLAI7ItIG'S WOGKS:—The Works of the. Met. John
Maclaurin. Edited .by W.H. Goold, D.D.tEdinburgh, BM!,
for of Owen's Works. 2 vols., Croin 2vo. Cloth, $l.OO.
.41W- 2, E.& CO. will send any of the above by mail, post-,

age paid, upon receipt of the price. Juns-ly

T. LITTLE, BR

'..,BUSINESS7NOTICESi

F A LIE. MADE; lEl6'O.
LreTLE & TRIMBLII, N0.112 Second Street, Pittsburgh,

Pa., Wholesale Grocers arid Commission Merchants, Dealers
in Flour, ,Bacon, Cheese, Fish, fioils;! produce, Iron, Nails,
Glass, CottonYarns, • and Pittsburgh manufactured articles
generally.

We,respectfully invitethe attention- ofmerchants visiting
this city to our large and carefully, selected assortment of
goods, which we offer for sale on the most favorable terms.
Particular and 'prompt attention paid to fillingorders.

B ,ARTIIOLF 7S

S PAST ING M A-0KIN SAS.
The Best in Use.

A NEW STYLE, " ONLY, 835.00,
Making tke SturavLs;or Limit Sirros,'wliich is approved for
all kinds of work, and for very many varieties is the only ad-
erasable stitch. .

A new supply of both"Fnmilyand MannfactnrlngAtaehines
just received., ARP- AGENTS_ WANTED. ,'

Address
marlaly

Send for Circular and Terms. .1
HENRY M. 'RHOADS, Agent,

Federal Street, Allegheny City,

HALSPED :&. STILES,
52 and 54, Murray Street, New-i`ork

.

Importers and Jobbera of CLOTHQA .VAST
LNG'S, and evety style and quality of goods used byClothiers
andaterobant Tailors forMen's andBoys' Wear.

sepl-ly

NEW FALL ANDIWINTERGOODS.

. 81ViITH Merchant Tailor,
Is now prepared to offer to his Customers and -the public a
fine assortnient ,ór CLOTHS;- CASSIMERES, TESTINGS,
asn OYER:COATINGS,all,of the latest and,rnosti approved
stylcs. Also, a fine assortment of Gen&leurnishing Goods
willbe found at

11. Smith% Merchant Tailoring Establishment,
marl.7-Iy, , NO. SiWYLIE STREET, PITTSBURGH

ST tIIT=DIDH>O-LA•S":HO'TEL,
BROADWAY,

NEW-YORK:
When completed, six years ago,,the ST. NICHOLAS was

universally, pronounced .the most 'magnificent, .convenient,
,and thoroughly organized establishment of; the,kind ion this

What it was then; it remains t&day-without arlval in
size, in sumptuousness, and hi the general elements of com-
fort

The Hotel has accommodations forJ,ooo-zuests, including
100 complete suites of apartMente for families.

Sex HuNDAED 'PERSONS can he comfortably•seated at the
tables of its three public dining brooms, and, motbing ;that
modern arthas devised for the convenience and social gratifi-
cation of the travelling public has been omitted in its, plan,
or is neglected in its' practical details. . .

The early reputation,of the house at home andabroad, , de-
rived from its magnitude. its superb -.Appointments, and its
Imme-Like*'conk;foits and luxuries. has been enhanced every
yearby.the'unwearied exertions' of 'mho proprietors.

sep223m TREALWELL, WHITCOMB A CO.

EATON CREE &..TYLA.CRIIIIPS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL •

'Trimrain; 'Millinery,- .
. ..

N HOUSE ,

Nas.l7 "tad 19 fifth Street, -Pittsburgh, Pa:
DRESS TRIIVIMINGS, EMBROIDERIES,

. . . •

::"PAIC-PA 4111GrioicikelLos
Ribbons, 'Flowers, And Ruches,

CLOVES, 'GAUNTLETS, AND ,MITTS,
Bostion•Rtllind'lltisleiyand Woolen Hoods.- •

Steel Spring Skirts, French Corsets, Ladies' tindorwears,
Gentlemen's Shirts, Collars; Ciarats, Stislieriders, 'Am.;

Silk,Wool, and Merino Under-shirts anitUraWers;
Dead, Braid and Chenille Hair Nets ; Fancy Bas-

ketB and Leather, Bugs; Brushes, Combs, &c.;
Zephyr and' Shetland Wool; 'Fancy •

. • . • Knitting Yarns.' • •
And a large list of FANCY ARTICLES AND. NOTIONS.

Ouradvantages for buying are unsurpassed by any house
Elst orWest. Phicliasing directly from TintRamis, prim-

for.Cash, we are enabled to sell to CITY AND COHN;
•TRY DEALEEScquallyaslow asanythlastern JobbingRouse.
Who buy to sell.againt are invited to. call and examine, our
stock, and nets our prioesi before.making their purchases.,

ATON, 'GRUB & MACRUNE,
No-17iFi ftb Street, -Pittsburgh.

• ***WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT, on the SecondEloor of.
Nos. 17 and19. • ' sepl6-3m •

TEETH.
SAVE THEM BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE.

C_H SILL
has removeitto

No. 246 Penn Street,
in the house formerlyoccupied by Dr. G. H.licysfir, opposite
Christchurch. He will give all the modern improvements.
Teeth inserted at-various prises,

'MOM MIS „TO. isB2 PRE SET.
»REFERENCES':

=Rev,• W. D. HOWARD, ,=. -.RAY. SAMUEL FINDLET,,
A. BRADLEY, A. G. M'Ommixse,a4.;ll..,Jai:libSEINS 'W. Velars;
Dr..oEoßaz H.KETWZR, W. NIIIIOI4. , ,

SeuOEaADRas. 411a114-39

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF
the public to the PBILADELPIII •

Housekeeping Dry Goods Store;
where may be fonrid a large assortment of alluskindssaving•tof Dhery.

Goods; required in furnishing a house, th

trouble-usually experienced*hunting such articles, in va-

rious pieces. Inconsequence of our giving our attention to

this kind of stock, to the exclusion of dress and fanny gooda,

we can guarantee our prices and styles to he the most fay.ra••

ble in the market.
INLINEN GOODS; Es-

we are able to give perfectsatisfaction, being the' Otries.i
&Wished Linen Storein the city, and having been for more
than twenty years regular importers from Sonia of the best

manufacturers in Ireland. We offer, also, a large stock of

FLANNELS AND MUSLIMS
'of the best 'qualities to be obtained, ,and at the very 193vest
prices.' Also, Blankets, Quilts, Shootings, 'Pickings, Damask
'fableCloths, and Napkins, Towellings, Diapers, Hnokabacks,
Table and Piano Covers, Damasks and Moreans, LaWce a nd
Muslin Curtains, Dimities, FUrnitire Chintzes, inow

Shadings, &c., &c. "'JOHN V. COWELL & SON,

S. W. corner of Chestnutand Seventh Ste.,

apSO-tf Philadelphia.
_

SAVIN.G-FMND.
NATIONAL SAFETY TRUST GODITANI;

Chartered by the State of-Penasylvanta.
RUES

1. Money is received every day, and in anyamount, large
or small:

2. FIVE PER CENT-interest ispaid for moneyfrom the
day it is put in.

3. The moneyis always paid back in GOLD, whenever it is
called for, and without notice.

4. Money is received from Executors, Administrators,
Guardians,and others, who desire to have itin a place ofper-
fect Safety, and where interest canbe obtained for it.

• 5. Themoney receivedfrom depositors isinvested in REAL
ESTATE, MORTGAGES,-GROUND RENTS, and such other
first class securities as the Charter directs.

6. OFFICE HOURS—Every day from 9 till 5 o'clock, and
on Mondays and Thursdays till 8 o'clock in the evening.

HON-H6NRY L. BENNER, President.
•

- •ltonzßt. SELPRIDOE, Vice President. -
WlZLiam J. Reed, Secretary.
Aar OFFICE : Walnut Street, South-West CornerofThird

Street, Philadelphia. jan2343,

NEW TEA WAREHOUSE,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

J. P. WILLIAMS,
114 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh,

(nearly opposite the Custom Hinuml/2)has just' opened "a:very
choice selection of

. GREEN AND'.BLACK TEAS,
of filo latest importations. Also,
.E.TO, LAGUAYRA, AND OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA

COFFEES
New Orleans, Cuba, Coffee, Crushed, and Pidverized Sugars;
Rice,'ltice Flour, Pearl and CornStarch, Farina, Yeast Pow-
,ders, Maccaroni, Vermicelli, Cocoa, Bronx°, Extra No. 1, and
Spiced Chocolate; Pure Ground Spices; Castile, Almond,'
Toilet, Palm, German, and Rosin Soaps;: Sup. Carbonate of

Soda; Cream Tartar; 'Extra Fine TableSalt; Pure Extracts
Lemon and Vanilla; Star, Mould,andDipped.Candlei ; Sugar-
Cured Hams; Dried,Beef;, Water, Butter, Sugar, and Soda
Crackers ForeignFruits, Ace.;
,'This stock has been purchased-forCASH, and Will be

offered to the Trade, and, also to ,Familletn at verymoderate
advances, from whom 'vole respectfully solicit a share of pat-

_ ..

JOHN A. -RENSHAW, . •
Family *Grocer and Tea Dealer,

253 LIBERTY STREET,
Having recently returned from the last; and added largely
toisisstock by fresh purchases, desires -to call the attention
of the public to the finest and largestassortment, of

Choice,. Family .Groceries,
TEAS, SPICES, 4-a ,

to he found in this city. Families, Schools, Hotels, and
Dealers,who may favor him -with their orders, may rely. upon
`the quality of the goods 'they purchase, as hie object is to
furnish the best and freshest goods in the market,'at the
lowestprices.

Catalogues containing an extended list of my stock fan=
:Dished by mail, if desired. .

charge for cartage. • •
JOHN A. RENSHAW,

ap7-ly . Liberty Street, = near Wood.
HAVEN.,

'Book and Job Printer,
STATIONER, STEREOTYPER, 'BLANK BOOK BLANC-
FACYIIRER, and Dealer in AMERICAN AND FOR.EIGN
PAPERS; Corner of Market and Second, and Wood and
Third,Straets, Pittsburgh, Pa. , •

Particularattentionpaid toprinting Cataloguesfor Colleges
and Seminaries, Programme's, Diplomas, and School Reports.

mar3l-ly : . ,

00FIN•Gr
WILLIAM JOHNSON,

(Late BATES at Joraesow,)
Sole Marrnfacturerand Dealer in thefollowing threedistinct
kinds of Roofing;

= let. GumElastic Cement, Felt and Cansattßoofing.' •
• 2d. Improved'relt, Cement andGrarglRoofing.

• 3d.-:PatentEnglish Aerhaltive FeltReefing.
, Fire and Water Proof, and. Warranted.

ltsafing Material for sale, with printed instructions for
using.

.031-Office at Bates & Johnson's old stand,
. 7b Sinitlifteld Street, Pittsburgh. Pa.

N.B.—This GUM CEMENT is unequalled as a „paint for
MetalRoofs, lastingtwice as long, and cheaper than common
paint; also as a paint-to.prevent dampness in Brick Walls.

dec3-ly WM. JOHNSON.
WM.II. KIRKPATRICK, ' JOHN F. KIRKPATRICK,

•Late of the firm of Kirk- Late, with Oillespic, Zeller
patrick& Hetigar. &Co.,Philadelphia.

M. H. KIRKPATRICK Sz.- C,0.,.

'Wholesale Grocers,
:FORWARDING 'AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

= AND DEALERS-IN •

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURED ARTICLES.

No. 1911.lbortylt.,,topposito hoadAtSmithfield3
' • k t PITTSBURGH, P

Particularattention paid to the sale ,of Country.Prorlace
Apply

HIDE,OIL ANDLEATHER STORE.
.D. YTRICEATRICII.i6.SON% No. 31 S. TnISD ST, between

Marketand Cheetnnt Philadelpbre, bave for sale.:

Dry and Salted Spanish. Hides.
Dry and Green Salted PatnaKips, Tanner% Oil, Tanner's and
Currier's Tools at the lowest prices, aild upon the best terms.

All kinds of Leather in, the. rough wanted, ler,iehleb
higheit market pricewill be given in cash, or taken in

exchange for Hides. Leather stored free of charge, and sohi
on:commission. • - .

10 LI BAR: A.,lt ES
OF

The American &Imlay School Union
-FOR DISTRIBUTION.

TIM $lO SundaySchool libraries for distribution as per
legacy in Will ofthe late CHARLES BREWEIt, will be
ready tor ;delivery on and after July 1004860.

The Sunday Schools entitled to these Libraries are those
established •in Allegheny County, Pa.,since March 31st,
1860: "

'

.:Applicants will be required ticsnbscrihe to statement giv-
ing,name, location, and date of organization of the School;
name and Post °Mee addreM of Superintendent; average
lumber of teachers and scholars in- attendance, and amount
then contributed for support of School. -

Reasonable evidence, by amount of contributions,sutd oth-
erwise, of thepermanence Of the School will be required.
- Apply to •- F.' H. EATON; • '

. . Eeaoxt, Cars & Remote,
juuno-em hi0.17 Fifth St. Pittsburgh,

SPRING STYLES .FOR
'Ge'ritlexxaen's -t - •xn.ents,
In great variety; embracing in 'Put, a large and well ac-
leatedatock of Panay French 'arid English

'CASSI EVIERES AND COATINCS.,,,
Together with as line an assortment of Black and,Colared
OLCiTECS. AND TESTING'S, as the manufactories of ,Europe
can produce, which are adapted to the wants of gentlemen of
taste, whoappreciate style and quality in clothing.

, . SAMUEL GNAT & SON,
ma.rlP-7y : N0.19 Fifth St., Pittsburgh.

TANNERS, RARPENERS,_FRurr
GROWERS, CATTLE DEALERS, &C.,

Will find the most complete. assortment, of books relating to
their business that canbe found'iri Die world, at C. M. SAX-
TON, BARKER & CO.'S Agriculture/ Book House, 25. Park
;Row. NCIV Vnfic, Seedfor rattallogriA: 7 '1014.1
JOHN.D._ BrOomp - JAMPS S.; MCORD..-

.11111LP411 C 1:671D- ie4130 4mgo

NANOYA CTUIZER8 AND DEALERS Mr

Hats, -Caps, and Straw Goods,
WHOLESALE AND-RETAIL,

1.31 -W-6 o' a t relt - P Ira". th:
HMVnow on Band for Spring sales, as large'and complete an
;assortment ofGoods as can be found in any of the Jiastern
,cities, consisting of „

Fur, Silk,'and. WoolHats,
of every style: and quality; CAPS of everyquality and latest
fashions; Palm -Leal; Straw, Leghorn,. and Panama-RATS;
Straw, and Silk BONNETS, ,etc., etc. Persons wishing ,to
purchase either hy-Whidesale or Retail, will Andit -their
advantageromdl and examine our-stock. .marlit•ly -,

FIRST PREBILUPT AWARDED_ BY
. TEE STATE FAIR TO

. .

AILARI-311E4. C ^4C 41:11k.a."
• FOB THE BEST

'*S To'Y',E- '*. A- ND- R-A•N-0
ForFamilies, and :BEST WOOD COOK .STOVE.

•Var• N0,245 LIBERTY STREET, at the head of Wood.*Pittsbnigh, Pa. ! , ,

BARGAINS ;IN PIANOS.

. ,

Sventeen
NEW -AND SECOND-HAND' PIANOS

FOR SALE.
Vishing to reduce my stool's cif Renting Planes; will selltheitollowihg desirable . lot:of Now and Second-hand 'Pianos

now in store and' ready for examination and sale at the
extremely low prtces annexed to them; and ose who. do
purchase may be assured that such an opportunity is sel-
dom. offered.. ; On.thoiseparked for 044,',notdisOntint' will be

These for sale on credit, Three Months ,only will be
given, and xnuethe.settled for by.,note, payable ht. the city.
or a discount of three per cent for cash'. The following
elegant ' ' .

Rosewood Seven. -Octave 'Pianos,
ON A...OREDIT OP THREE MONTHS.,

Anewend elegant 7 octave Roseimod Louis XIV. Piano, . •
with all the latest improvements, made expressly forsubscriber, and will be warranted. Thefactoryprice'
.of this style ie $5OO ;.fOrsale at $385Another of the same styleand price.. 885'Another from the dame. maker, in an elegantRosewoodCase, manufacturers' price $375; for 250An elegantRosewood 7 octave Piano, made by Emerson;'Barton; in perfectorder, andin use less than onayear;

' the prietroxlierineW .was 2350' ' '-' - 24,0
A. richly carved 7 octave. new and large scale .RosevvecidPiano, made by A. If. Gale, the 'New York price ofwhich oneyearage was $450 • 290Two elegant Rosewood 7 octave Pianos, carved mopid-lags; scald from A to A; made by 'Gale Itc •Co., cousin-ered, by good judges as, among the first ofthri NewYork makers, at the low price of 275One dame:Style, 6% octaves • . • ,250it,Son's 7 octave, oldOne..aleg,ant Rosewood Chickering

' - scale, in use not more than six months, the 'retail priceof Which is 8375 • • - 290THE FOLLOWING-ARE FOR CASH ONLY
A Mahogany, double:rounil 6corners, octirve,inaa. by 'A.Chickering Sons ' • .• •.. B/60ARosewood, 6 octave, by:Wilkinson• • 150A Mahogany, 6 'oetave, 135.AMahogany, 6 octave; by Chickering,& Stewart • •60A.Mahogany, 6 octave, by Scheri 00A'irfahogany '6 octave,-Lonil&Bro - ' •
A Rosewood, 6 octave, Chickerix' • 150A Rosew ood, 6 actitim, Minns* Clark ' 120-43 if•Packing will •• be" furnished, an e Planopacke d,frf,' PC0314'1;540 g94,0 a distance.-

. .JOAN' E. MELLOR,
si itiou *aneaelh2ft.l ir

LATE PUBLICATIONS, &C.

REV. JAS. W. ALEXANDER, D.D.
I.

FORTY YEARS' .FAMILIAR LETTERS OF
REV, JAMES !W.• ALEXANDER, DILI

CONSTITUTING, WITH THE NOTES, A MEMOIR
Edited by the Rev. John Hall, C.D. 2 vote., 12mo. Witt;

two Portraits. Price $3.00.
Prom, the Princton Review. •

These.letters, extending over so longa period, constitute
not only a history of-his inner life, but a history of his times
as viewed from hisposition. Thereis scarcely an important
event in Church or State--Zatrcelya noticeable production of
thepress which is not the subject of remark. His pure Eng-
lish diction, hisscholarly attainments, his zeal for truth and
religion, his sound: udgment and warm feelings, as here
ammifested, give .not only au exalted opinion of the writer,
but add a lasting value to this publication as a record of per-
sonal, ecclesiastical, and literary history.

':FsTrit ths.ChristimaReview (Baptist.)
A correspondence .begun in boyhood, and continued for

forty years, isone of the rarest occurrences. The constancy
and congeniality requiredfor itare not the gifts of ordinary
mortals. Theletters are destined to bewidely read, and must
awaken respect for tbe4tridust 7, honesty,and attainments of
the author..

" From theAmerican Theological Review.
The volumes are decidedly interesting, often spicy. The

record of suck --a man's -readings, experience, opinions,and
life—traced, too, by his own hand in a- familiar-manner to a
confidingfriend, and covering forty consecutive years—could
not be otherwise. Few nien would appear to so good advan-
tage, we apprehend, ifplaced before the public in similar
circumstances.- There was no envy, or bitterness, or big-
otry in his spirit. His wholeheart was in his Master's work.

BY,SAME A.TJTIiOp.

ousolation in Discourses on Select Topics,
.iddressed to'the Suffering People of God.

In 1 vol., 12mo. $1.25.
WihaVe not seen a beoklhat we can mere cordially recom-

mend to the children of Sorrow than this. It'stems to bring
all the consolatory tenchi.ngsaf God'sWord -to a point; and
no matter what may be the form of calamity under which
the Christian 81;03113, he will find something here to soothe,
Ide.wdtinded spirft.-%lViii a work for the head as well se for
the.heart • .a. work tU be studied and digested, andmotmerely
read; and they'Who are most instructed by it will be most
ceniforted also: Dr:Alexanderhas rendered niuchrgood ser-
vice to the cause of. truth.and piety ; but we. doubt whether
he has ever doneany thing which will procure for him the
gratitude of so manyhearts as the sending forth of this vol-
ume..,--...Paritan and'Recorder, Boston. '

A New and Cheap' Edition of

Discoursea• on Common Topics of Christian
Faith and Practice.

vol., 12mo. $1.25.
They are strong in doctrineovimple and;yet beautifully

earnest and impressive in manneriand they carry a tens of
thought, and a Style ofreasoning and suggestion, fitted to the
highest range of pulpit labor.—.Congregationatist.

Preserving the 'freshness, heartiness, and. unction of his
thoughts, the.author expresses them in a style of much alas-
Sic heantrand vigor—these discOurses are rich in evangelical
matter, various intopic, amireplete with passages of uneom-
mbn eloquence.andforee.—Christian Inteitigencer.

. IN ,PRESS. •
TWO NEW WOB.KB BY SAME-AUTHOR

'I..TIEDUCiIITS ON .YREACHINGI on, Cosmuntrrions TO
'IiONOLETICS. intno:

U.-DISCOURSES ON 'FAITH. 1 Toi. I2mo.
se Copies sent by mail, post-paid,'on receipt of price.

CHARLES SCRIBNER,
124"Grand Siteet, New-York.nay t

Fito'ffl THE PRESS

it. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA: ,

SCIENCE 11 VITNESS-FOR -THE,BIBLE.
By Rev. W. N. PENDLRTON,D.P., of Lexington, To-

12mo. tOne Dollar
* * * I beim:reeditwith, debt) interest, and believe thtit

it will contribute not a little to the defence of the Bible
against the Infidels of oar day. * * •*.—Biahop Meade.

Well worthy the perusal of every intelligent Christian.,
Boston Post. , .

;'We cordially commend this judicious work, to the, atten-
tion of those who would acquaint themselves with the present
position of the discussion that is always going' on between
scientific men and tho. advocates of a literal interpretation of
theifible.—The Press.- '

We commend the work to general study as the most. recent
and the most complete 'defence of Christianitythat cad now

.

be secured.—Episcopal Recorder.

Encyclopedia of Religions Knowledge ;

OT, DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE, THEOLOGY, RELIGIOUS BIOG.
RAPHY, ALL RELIGIONS, BeCLESIASTIOAL HISTORY,

ContainingDefinitions of all Religions Terms, an Impartial
Account of the principal Christian Denominations that have
existed'in the world froni the birth of Christ to the'present
day, with their Doctrines, Religious Rites and Ceremonies,
as well as as those of the Jews, Mohrunmedans, -arid 'Heathen
Nations.

Together with 'the Manners ;and the Customs of the East,
illustrative of the Holy. Scriptures, and a descriptiOn of, the
Quadrupeds, Birds, Fishes Reptiles, Insects, Trees, Plants,
and Minerals mentioned in the Bible; a statement of the
most remarkable transactions and events in Ecclesiastical
History,Biographical notices of the early Martyrs, and die-

' thiguished Religious Writers and Characters of'all ages.
To which leadded

A. MISSIONARY GAZETTEER,
containing deociptions of the various Missionary Stations

• throughout the Globe. •

. By Rev. B. B..Eoweuns,
Editor of "Quarterly Observer."'

:The whole •brought down ,to the present time, and • em-
bracing, under one alphabet, the most valuable part of
Galmet.'s si!ndBrown's Dictionaries of the Bible; Buclt's The-

ological Dictionary ; Abbott's Scriptural Natural
History; Wells' Geography of theBible;

Jones' 'Biographical 'Dictionary;
and numerous other aim-

..

- • ilar Worhs.
DESIGNED AS A COMPLETE BOOK OF "REFERENCE ON

ALL RRLIGIOUS SUBJECTS.
Edited

By Rev. J. NEWTON .13aowN,
Betio!' ,antL corrected tg date

By Rey: Rstinpz, P. TYLER.
Illustrated by wood-cuts, maps, and engravings on copper

nd steel. Onevol., royal octavo. $4.00.
Just published by J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.,

Philadelphia
oct27-3t***For sole by bookseller's generally

VALUABLE'BOOKS.
The Life and Letters

MRS:- EMILY. C." jUDSON
(FANNY FORRESTER.)

Third Wife of Rev. -Adonirani Judson, BM, Missionary to
• Burmah.

BY A. C. KENDRICK, ;

. Professor of (*reek in the'University of.Rochester.
1 vol., 12nio. " With a• Steel Plate Likeness ofllrs..Juilson.

Price $1.25. '
'From. the 'New-Yerk Observer.

• In the ;very front rank of literaryand religious biography,
we place this admirable volume. It has every element of
--beauty, variety, usefulness, thrilling interest and•power, to
commend it to-universal favor.

Pronilhe New-Yorlf Examiner;
Dr. Kendrick has B 6 bulled and woven together the letters, '

Journalsand reminiscences, placed in his bandana to makea
narrative which lifts.theveil-from every part of an intensely j
real and very eventful life. It is, from first to last, the his-
tory of agenuine.human life,an developed in the childhood,
youth and riper years of a randularlyt gifted woman and a
history so well told, withal, as:to possess the captivating ;
power of a well-wrought romance. It will find its way 'to
tens of thousands Of j1011)ES, to tell its truthful 'and- eloAuent
tale of conflicts and `triumphs; and to impart new eoncep•
tions of the graceswhich-adorned, and the .principles which
governed a character-whose "delicate and: beautiful genius* I
won the admiration of the most cultivated minds.

. Prent'the :New-York Independent.
A memoir of Idrs. Emily C. Judson, unfolding her inner

spiritual life,and recording her- experiences in. the mission-
ary field, was due equally to the Fanny Forresterof theMag-
azine world,and to the' saintly apostle ot'Burmah. * *

We are' glad that the commemorationofinch a-character de-
' 'salved upen oneurhose Combined areas of scholarship and
Christian zeal qualify him to apPreciate the • subject of
his Memoir;and to,delineate her life under all its,phases.
The literaryattractions of the volume are many and various;
but its one impremicin is that Christhi all.

LIFE OF GEORGE WASHINGTON.
BY HON EDWARD EVERETT.

3-vol 12mo 398 p4geti.
With a Steel Plate 'Likeness of Mr.Ererett,'froni' the Me-

t brated,Buat by liiram Pima&
Price, in Cloth;$1; in Aheekbinding, $1.50 ; in.HalfCalf, $2.

"The bet linTc ,et that golden. chain 'which, shalt hereafter,
for many generations; birid together the' name ofGeorge
Waibington and EM.Vard 'Everett,has just been fitted into
its place. * * *" The biography is a model.of condense,
tion, and,-by.ite rapid .narrative.nnd attractive,etyle, must
commend ,itself to the mass of readers, as. the standard
*Tiler Life'of Washington."-Carresperide.nceo,f thi Boston

Prom an abWedital4aVinthe Maid
Blr..Everett is rendering a signal and needed service, inre-

calling attention, to Washingtim, and teaching mi to appre-
ciate the reasons'why hehas been adjudged the great6st pub-
lic character that has appeared in human history.

From Henry T. ruckerman, the distinguished Essayist.
Ithas evidently been a labor of lrvo. Familiar as are the

'incidents, they read delightfullyin Mr. Everett's diction find
yare illustrated anew by mana fresh. hint and idea, gathered

by his long.study an& great love of the subject..

LOVE AND PENALTY;
Eternal Punishment Consistent with the

• '. et; GOO:
I BY S. P. TIIOMPSON, D. D., Pastor of the Broadway

Tabernacle
3." ,r0t 16mo Price 75 cents;

' ' This volume contains a series of Lectures' upon theCc:nett-
'tution thwEtuman Mind, the Course ofDivine Providence,
and the declarations of Scripture as proving the fact of
,Retributioni and the author shows the Consistency ofPutiire
Punishment with the Fatherly Character of God. The-Im-
mortalityof the Soul. The questions of a future Probation,
and of Annihilatiorware separately.discussed.. The volume
is based upon the most recent`inquiries and discussions in
this interceding field.

Forty Yoars'..Experience.n SoAda,Y•Seitools.
STEPHEN- 11.',NY.1111,'-DD.,

lector otrcSt. GeoFge's chtirclik;'NewzYork.
1 neata6ino.volume. Frf6e 60 cents.

"NO one:is entitled' to speak aboutStinday Schools with
more authority thanDr.:Tyng, and nwonocan read this vol-
ume willibilthbtalidng most 'Minable hints' for' the manage-
ment of a Sunday School."---Nouthern.Churchman.

"Every Sabbath Seltool teacher should read it; every pas-
tornught.proffthy it."--Neav-York Indepenplent,

"in thestuages the author imparts, in a measure, the se-
cret of this success. We are sure that the volume has wgreat
mission to accomplish for good."—N. Y.' Observer.

'NEARLY READY.
THE ANNQTATED PARAGRAPH BIBLE

'"1,11B;liEW.TESTAMENT
CompletingtbeNvork. 1 vol., Bvo. Cloth, $1.50.
Thc;Bible complete. 0.50.

HISTORY _OF LATIN CHRISTIANITY.,

• BY HENRY HART' MILMAN,
Eight voliaraelf, Crown Bve. Price $1.50 each.

/fir:Cite 'vol.uiie'will bereabilehed the let of each month
friam.Oetebei let. , SHELDON & CO.,

U 5 NationtrBtreet, New-Tork..

MERCHANTS' HOTEL,

46 North Fourth Strebt
PHILADELPHIA.

C. WHIM= & SON, Proprietor&
Irostia—ly

A NEW ERA IN
INgIitrEAPP,

IIIdr.,IIL4IUM3E-JIESIRTIEgoi
;Dtaringthe last fourteen years., some four Inman 1,

have been granted on inventions designed to
drudgery of family sewing, and at the same ties. t,';
a machine that could be profitably used for

praltosetwbut strange to say, out of this large
Sewing Machines, only some half dozen have ben
be of practimil value; and of this small number, r,:,
in itcombined the advantages of a family and Mall
machine. There aro large, heavy, noisy. •
complicated machines, designed for heavy work,
the purpose very. well; while there are
mechanismand delimtte djustments, which perterin
work to advantage ; and while the former ;„.,

sively confined to heavy work, the latter are of lit
except on light fabrics. ThereforeI take great pbs.„2'
stating the imyortant fact that Mr. kiowa, the eft.;":

cantor of Sewing MachinSt, has recently perbehd

Machine so as to combine, in a much smaller syaeo
tar less machinery, the strength and durability ed
festering, machines, and at the same time
delicacy of movement and ease of operation peeeli.,
family machine, and which renders this the only
market capable of working equally vett tko ,
hcariestfairrici, and 1.8therefore designed for

-ALL,KINDS OF WORK!
ForShirt-makers, Vest-makers, Tailors, Shoe-hind,.r„e
fitters, harness-makers, Carriage-trimmers,as wen
varieties ofFAMILY SEWING,

THE •HOWE MACHIN-1-
Is the only one that can give satisfaction, and they
sold for one-halfthe money charged for any other j„,„1
capable of doing as heavy work in as good a manner,
machines cannotbe got out of order by any fair 'wan,
they will be follywarranted for one or more vt,tr, t:
will stich, hem, tuck,• cord, bind, gather, and 'foi.
basting—making the lock-stitch seam (alike on bc,ti,
great beauty. strength, and elasticity, and which cannot
ripped orraveled.

Thepublic are cordially invited to call at myvon, N-
-26 FIFTH STREET, up stairs, and thoroughly test ,1
machines on 'all kinds of work; don't be satisfied ht
seeing a Machine sew on a rag, but bring along your
est and heaviest work, and putthe Machine to the te,t
tests.

Active andresponaible Agents are 'wanted for the
these Machines, upon liberal terms. Please send fur-: ,n,;,..
of workandparticulars ofagency. Address

W. B. LASSCELL, Agent,
Pittsi cell. Pi

• SAMSON,
PURNISECING UNDERTAKER:

ang4--3m

No. 60 Smithfield Street. keeps constantly on hand a
assortment ofIteady-MUde Coffins,"Metallie Caset, . Sbr
&c., of, the latest styles: Personal services in all cam,
require ,and no pains will be spared to give ontiro
tion, and relieve the friends of the many unpleasant ,b,l
necessarily connected with the preparations for beesC,
greatlyreduced prices. -Boma open dayand night. ling-
and Carriages furnished.
TIIELTING, PACKING, &C.

LEATHER BELTING,
311111341.1tlitsig,

GUM GASKETS,
AND

GUM P.A.CMCIINTG,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE fly

N. DE LANGE,
233 Liberty Street, opposite the head of toad,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
LACE LEATHER, BELT HOOKS, COPPER RIVETS, Le.,

ALWAYS ON }LAND.

oct6-tf
A. V. SCOTT... W. U. STURGEON.......N. U. WALE IJI
,QCOTT, >STURGEON Si; CO.,
*P..-J IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS IN
Foreign.. and Ihnnestie Fancy Goods and Basketi,
And manufacturers of all, kinds of Looking Glassei
Children's Coaches.

lap No. 62 Wood St., corner ofFourth, Pittsburgh. Pi.
• junSO-ly

CI AR. .0 N OIL,

For Brilliancy and Economy,
SURPASSES ALL OTHER ILLUMINATING OILS 11.4 in
market. Itwill burn in all styles of coal oil bums is
feetly safe, andfree from all offensive odor. Manutierns4
andfor sale by -

W. MACKEOWN,
CHO LIBERTY STREET, PITTSEVCRG:I.

MEDICAL.

DR. M'LANE'S
Celebrated American

WORM SPF,diFIC,
VERMIFUGE.
SYMPTOMS OF WORMS.

THE countenance is pale and leaden-
'. colored, with occasional flushes, or a cir-
cumscribed spot on oneor both cheeks; the
eyes beconie dull; the pupils dilate; an

"azure semicircle-runi 'along the lower eye-
lid; the nose is 'irritated, swells, and some-
times bleeds; a swelling of the upper lip;
occasional headache, with 'humming or
throbbkg of the ears; an unusual secretion
of saliva; slimy or furred. tongue; breath
very foul, particularly' n 'the morning; ap-
petite variable, sometimes voracious, with a

sensation'ofthe stomach, at others,
entirely gone; * fleeting pains in the stomach;
occasional. nausea "and:vomiting; violent
pains throughout. the abdomen-' bowels ir-
regular, at- times costive; stoolsslimy; not
=frequently tinged with blood; belly swol-
lest and hard ; urine turbid; respiration oc-
casionally difficult, and accompanied by
hiccough; cough sometimes dry and convul-
sive; uneasy' and- disturbed sleep, with
grinding of the :teeth; temper variable, but
generally Sec.

Virhenever the above symptoms are
found to'exist,

DR.. M'LANRS VERMTFUGE
Will certainly effect a cure.

The universal success which has at.
tended the ;administration of this prepar-
ation has, ;been such as to warrant us is
pledging ouraelves to the public to

RETURN THE MONEY
in every instance where it should prove inedl
fectutil : "Fovicling,the symptoms attending
the sickness of .the child or adult should
warrant the supposition of worms being the
pause." In allcases the Medicine to be given
IN. STRICT ACCORDANCE WITH THE DIRECTIONS.
We pledge ourselves-to the public, tlt et

Dr M'Laue'§ Vennifuge
DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY
in any form; and that it is an innocent
preparation, not capable of doing the
slghtest. injury to :the nthst tender infant

Addressall orders to
FLEMING 8R05., , PrrrsEußcH, PA.

Deedensand Physic'lane ordering from others than
Fleming Brat, will dOtivellttv write their orders distinctly,
said take none, but Di. .71PLottes, prepared by Itw
Afros,Pittsburgh; Pa. To those wishing to give them a
144we' wilt forward net mail; post paid, to any Partd
the, United: Statas,one-box. of Pills for twelve three-mit
ipestageAstimptc or one via of :Vermifage for fourteen
Ibrepoent,atomps.! :AU:orders from -Omar must been'
(=partied by twenty cants extra.

Mir 'Poi We' by...Druggist@ end Country store Beepory

•...

•

. .

111114.5. N'S L 0 IV,
datexpetierwed Ntnse andFemale I%yskim, presents to the sato

flop of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR.CHILDREN TEETHING,

greatlyfacUltatesthe proems ofteething, by softening the Po' ,
"'ant talt li lade emotion--willallayALL PAWand apsamotic sedan,

SURE TO'.REGULATE THE BOWELS.&mend mownit, mothers, itwill give rest to yourselves, and
,RELIEF AND ,HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.

WU haveput up end sold •this article for over ten yews, sod C.tV
SAY, INICOEWIDENOE ANDTRUTH of it whet we goner hove ,
able to say ofany other roedicine--NEVER HAS IT FAiLVP,

ci SINGLE INSTANCE,- TO EFFECT A CURE, when timely
Never did we inlOWan instaciee of dissatisthetion by am one °L.
it. On the contrary,all are idelig hied with Its operations,. and s.f%.
in terms of commendation of its monad effect* and la."

f.v,tWespea.ls in this matter" WHAT WE Do. llNOW,F aoafter_w.2.....a_ItarAoltu PLEDGE OXERRER IFTECM.NIn almost 20001
stance where the infant is angering from painand exharatico.Wli:'!'hefound in Moen or twenty.minutes after the syrup itedm

This salvable prewation tis_pe_eresiption of one an. mcet 000
swu.rut. NURSES in New England, ending

madwithNEVER FAILING SUCCESS in
THOUSANDS OF CASES. Wart!.iltntkonlyielhwes the child. from betbet invigorates the s

. and.bowels, corrects acidity, and gyres tone andcurvy to th;'w-
pyitent.` Itwillalmost instal* relieve GRIPING DI THE. W ftAND WIND COLIC, and overcome convolsions, which, if rot
nmsedied, end indeath. We believe it the BESTANDSUREr_
IdEDY: INTHEWORLD, in all cases ofDYSENTERY ANP
RHCEAIN CHILDREN,. whetherit arises from teethiog, •
oth.easuse. We would my toevery mother who has o eb,455

the fonslitoing.:complith se—DO NOT LET VOUS,.TUDlCsink-si, NOR THE.PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand N.J.7,e ,f ,,yettand your salfferum.ebEd, and the relief thatwill be SPri,ABSOLW.t V' SURE—to follow the use of this medicine, if .5
used:; "Fu directions for:maw will, aecompeny each te,itte....,,s,C,
genuine orders the faceindle of CURTIS & PERKINS, I`et'

iii,t4etoltaid. ;Sou brDrugghts through out the we_
-Pruunpla Office, 13 Cedar Street, 14-

pamea-za ourrs ran some,


